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This Week 
This week there has been lots of learning happening. We have been completing our phonics assessment for the end of the half term and the 

children are all trying their hardest to make as much progress as they can. We have continued to look at different fruits and vegetables and 

even got the chance to make soup! We have been learning about measurement in maths, we have been looking at the length and weight of 

different objects and using the correct vocabulary. We hope you all have a lovely half term!  

This half term 

Next half term our topic focuses around both farm and African 

animals. For the first three weeks of the half term our topic 

will be ‘Do cows drink milk?’ 

We will be learning about: 

 The similarities and differences in animals 

 We will be exploring music using different sounds 

 We will be creating maps of farms 

 Where/what animals our food comes from  

Reading records 

 Well done to all of the children that have been reading at home.  

 25 reads  

Skylar  

50 reads  

Luana      Albie  

75 reads  

Mehnoor    Emily  

100 reads  

Arthur  

125 reads  

Taylor  
 

Special Events/Activities/News 

This week we have been learning all about staying safe on the internet. The children know they must not talk to strangers and tell an adult if 

they are unsure about anything.  

Next Friday is a training day and so the last day of this half term is, Thursday 15th February.  

Please continue to add your adventures over half term to Tapestry! I love reading what you and your children get up to!  

Reminders 
Please make sure all of your children’s clothing and belongings are clearly named. Whilst the weather is bitterly cold the children 

are wearing their hats, gloves and scarves and it makes it much easier for us and the children to locate any misplaced items! 
  

 


